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FROM OUR PASTOR
Dear Friends,
If someone asked you to tell your favorite story in the Bible, which one
would you tell? Maybe you would share the Easter story, or the creation story,
or even Noah and the ark (because of the movie). If I had to tell my all-time
favorite story it would be Jonah. I can relate to Jonah and remember his story,
not because of his surviving in the belly of the big fish, but because I can see my
story in his story.
If you read no other books of the Bible from start to finish, I want you to
read this one. This book tells in story form really what it means to follow and
believe in God. This book deals with many of the question we struggle with.
And it is not hard to read, it is only 4 chapters, 4 short chapters I might add.
Find a good translation of the Bible and sit down and read it.
Here are some things you might not pick up when you read it. First of
all, Jonah calls God to go to Ninevah, and instead he hops on a ship in going in
the opposite direction. We might wonder why? Why didn’t he do what God
asked right away? The people in Ninevah were the enemies of Jonah’s people
and those who first heard this story would know that. So we might think that
Jonah is running away because he is scared to go and face his enemies.
The story continues with the part we know, Jonah is thrown into the
ocean and swallowed up by a big fish (a whale) and he has a few days to think
and pray. Finally he agrees to do what God wants him to do, and he is spit up
on the dry land by the whale and goes to Ninevah to tell them the bad news.
An amazing thing happens, the people of Ninevah decide to become
better people, they pray and try to make amends to God, and God decides to
spare them.
The most critical chapter is Chapter 4. Maybe if you have read it in the
past you might not get it. We find out why Jonah didn’t want to go to Ninevah.
It wasn’t because he was afraid of them, he was afraid that God would forgive
them! He wanted them to get what was coming to them. He is so upset that he
saved the people of Ninevah he wants to die. Then God gives Jonah an object
lesson about of all things, a bush. The book of Jonah ends with a question: “And
should I (God) not be concerned about Ninevah, in where there are more than
120,000 persons who do not know their right hand from their left?”
In this story we can find ourselves, especially when we think that others
don’t deserve God’s love and forgiveness.
If you want to dive in deeper to Jonah we are
having a 4 week Bible study on Wednesdays at 10am
starting May 7. I hope you can join us.
Happy reading!
God’s peace,
Pastor Serena

Last Day of Sunday School
will be Sunday, June 8th.
Watch for information on our
Closing Day program.

Free Movie night!
Indoor Drive in: Despicable Me 2
Friday, May 23 @ 6:30
Free popcorn and drinks!
Bring the whole family and enjoy a movie on
our big screen in the fellowship hall.
You are encouraged to bring your own
chairs/blankets.
*coming in June: the Lego movie!
1st Communion took place on Sunday, April 27, 2014. In this
year’s class were: Michael Kendall, Mackenzie Mertz, Ryan
Murphy, Matilynn Schmidt, and Keeley Stutzman. Madelyn
Stashak will take her first communion on Sunday May 11.
Congratulations and welcome to the Lord’s Table.
Want to be an acolyte? All children who have taken first
communion are eligible to be acolytes (2nd grade and above.)
We will have acolyte training during Sunday school on Sunday,
May 18th at 9:45 am.

Vacation Bible School is coming!
Sunday June 29 - July 3
from 5:30-8:00 pm
with light dinner provided.
Registration form is available
on next page.

Town Line Lutheran

Vacation Bible School
June 29-July 3 5:30 – 8 pm

Registration Form
(One Per Child)

Child’s
name:__________________________________________
Child’s gender: ____________
Child’s age:__Date of birth:_____Last school grade completed: ___
Name of parent(s):______________________________________
Street Address:_________________ _______________________
City:_______________ State:_______ ZIP:___________________
Home telephone:
(_______)_____________________________________________
Parent/caregiver’s cell phone:
(_______)_____________________________________________
Home e-mail address:____________________________________
Home church: _____________________________ ____________
Crew number or name (for church use only):__________________
Allergies or other medical conditions:________ ______________
In case of emergency, contact:____________________________
Phone: ___________________________________
Relationship to
child:____________________________________
Permission to photocopy this resource from Group’s Kingdom Rock VBS granted for local
church use.
Copyright © 2013 Group Publishing, Inc., Loveland, CO. group.com

NURSERY SCHOOL NEWS
The month of May is filled with exciting
activities for our Nursery School children.
We will visit the Children’s Museum in East
Aurora on May 1 for the morning of fun
activities. May 6th we will celebrate the
birthdays of three children who will turn 4
during the Summer months; this is our
summer birthday party. On May 13 we will have a Mother’s Day
tea. We are learning a special song for this occasion and making a
gift for each of our Mothers.
May 29 is our Graduation/Moving up day program. This program
will be held in the Fellowship Hall with parents and other guest
invited. The Children will sing several songs and put on a play for
their parents and other guests, after which they will receive colorful
Nursery School diplomas and a gift from the Nursery School.
Clean –up which includes the washing of toys and equipment will
begin on June 2 and we will work mornings from 9 – noon. This is
usually a two week project. Any volunteer help will be most
welcome. You do not have to stay the entire morning.
We continue to collect Campbells product labels, scrap papers in
the Alitibi box and redeemable bottles and cans. You may
continue to bring the cans and bottles to the box in the hallway at
church or take them to the Can –Can redemption center located in
the former Laundromat. We have signed up with them. Just tell
them to credit Town Line Nursery School.
Our thanks go to Dave Baehre for painting a new registration sign
for us. It is very much appreciated.
Registration is now open for the Fall semester. Our classes lately
have been mostly 3 year olds, but we also do accept 4 year olds
who parents prefer to have their children attend fewer days per
week than the UPK five days. If you missed our Open House in
April but would like to check out our facility please speak to Lois at
937-7503 and she can arrange to show you our school. For
registration forms or information, please call 937-7503 or 9378222. We also have tri-fold brochures available in the new
gathering space on the information table.

Naomi Circle will meet on May 13 at 12:30 pm.
Come join us for Bible study and friendly
conversations. Bring a bag lunch.
Dessert and drinks will be provided. All woman of
Town Line are invited!

Pairs and Spares Lunch and Program
Our Pairs and Spares group at Town Line consists of
any age, either a couple (Pair) or single (Spare). We
have moved to Wednesdays. Join us Wednesday,
May 28 at 11:30 am for lunch and fellowship. Bring a
dish to share and join us! Program: Rite Aid Wellness speaker.

The QUILTERS – The Quilters will meet on Monday,
May 12th and Monday, May 19th (at the usual time of
approximately 9:15 am until 1:00 pm) and that may tie it
up for the season. We’ll discuss whether or not we would
like to meet a couple of more times to make up for those
days we missed because of the winter weather. Feel free to join
us to see what we do – simply bring your lunch and enjoy good
fellowship and conversation. If you have any questions, please
call Lois Stutzman at 683-2782. At this time we’d like to heartily
thank the congregation for the wonderful “material” support and
hope you will keep us in mind over the summer. We’d also like to
thank Thrivent Financial for their financial support, which enables
us to purchase the batting for the quilt middles, and the Gloria
Richter quilters’ memorial fund which helps with other incidental
expenses. We are indeed blessed. We will start up again in
September!

Town Line Book Club The Town Line Book Club
meets the 3rd Monday of the month at 7pm. We have
refreshments that are connected to the story as well as
interesting discussions about the book and related topics. In the future
we are considering hosting a movie night and showing the movie
version of one of the books that we have read. Everyone is invited!
May
"The Secret Lives of Bees"
Sue Monk Kidd
June
"Running With Scissors"
Augusten Burroughs
July
"The Hiding Place"
Cory Tenboom
August
"Half Broke Horses"
Jeannette Walls
September "Winter Palace"
Eva Stachniak
October
"The Mermaid Chair"
Sue Monk Kidd
November
"The Book Thief"
Markus Zusak
December
"Skipping Christmas"
John Grissam
Please email/call Jeanette Dickinson at: jcdickinson66@yahoo.com or
call 681-3966 with any questions

Pastor Charles Biegner
Is turning 75!!!!
He will be walking 75 miles to
commemorate this milestone.
Donations and proceeds from the
dinner will be donated to LCLC and
Resurrection Health Center.

How can you help celebrate?
Attend the Dinner on
May 17, 2014 4 - 7 pm
(Smoked Pulled Pork and Sides)
Donate and decorate a foot
(located in the gathering space)
If you are able to help with the dinner
please call Edie Sims at (716)207-0390 or
the church office.
Thank you for helping us
Celebrate with him!!

MUSIC NOTES…
Well, the Palm Sunday Cantata, “Touched by the Christ,” was a
great success! We had 25 people participate in the presentation.
The choir practiced for 10 weeks with rehearsals on Wednesdays
and Saturdays. There were 7 narrators retelling the stories &
relationships with Jesus on those last days. We had excellent
support from our congregation & many invited guests & family to
attend. We started with a Palm processional & went through the
crucifixion. I would like to thank Lois Stutzman, Elli DeFilippo,
Laura Mollenkopf-Grill, Betty Sitzman, Jenny Pawelski, Elaine
Deazley, Pastor Serena, Elaine Grant, Holly Uebelhoer, Shelly
Piasecki, Jeanette Dickinson, Amy Dickinson, Mike Randall, Dave
Luderman, Tyler Uebelhoer, Gene Bliemeister, Mark Casell, Harry
Mandris, John Wild, Kristen Hamm, Craig Sims, Chris
Whittingham, Sue DeWitt & Mike DeWitt and Jim Heinrich for
participating and making the cantata such a memorable event.
Easter services went very well with our Chancel choir stepping up
again to fill a need! They sang at both the 8:30 & 11:00 worship
and provided 2 anthems at both! Thank you good and faithful
servants! Our Bells played 2 pieces at the 8:30 service & our
Creation Youth Choir joined the Youth presenting 2 anthems at the
6:30 AM service! It was a grand celebration of the resurrection!
Our choirs continue in rehearsal with Chancel choir on
Wednesdays @ 7:30, our Bell choir on the 1st & 3rd Wednesday of
the month @ 6:15 and our Creation Youth choir for grades 1-12 on
Sundays @ noon. All of our groups need new members, please
consider joining in the fun and service to our worship!
Make a joyful Noise!
Kate Snyder
Director of music

YOUTH NEWS
THANK YOU to everyone who supported our Easter plant sale!
The sanctuary looked fantastic & smelled great but also it’s great
to know our congregation has our back!
The Easter breakfast went very well! The place was all decked out
for the season & thanks to our congregation we had lots of great
finger foods to facilitate fellowship along with our worship
experience. Our youth did a fantastic job leading worship for the
6:30, yikes! Worship service with everything from narration from
the people at Jesus’ side to acting out the gospel reading &
providing special music with marraccas to bells and leading the
congregation.
May has some pretty incredible things coming up. First up is the
Organic Youth (our conference events) “Olympics” right here at
Town Line Lutheran! You don’t need to be an athlete, it’s all
different wacky kind of skills that we can all master. We will need a
national anthem, national flag, fun facts about our nation & our
team uniform! Let’s rally together & build a country!! How
about…Kateland! Has a nice ring! I’ve always wanted to be queen!
(only kidding but it should be a lot of fun, so sign up & let’s start
this going! We get a chance to show off our facility & help Rick to
welcome youth from across the conference! It’s always fun to
share our faith & have fun doing it with other Lutheran youth. The
event is SUNDAY MAY 4TH 12:00-4:00 Please sign up on the
bulletin board in the gathering space.
SATURDAY MAY 10TH 10 am-2 pm is our CAR
WASH, BAKED GOODS SALE & HOT DOG ROAST!
It is all a part of the Craft Fair! As you can see we
need many hands that day so please sign up on the
bulletin board because we can’t pull it off without you. Parents are
also needed for help & supervision so please sign up as well!
Don’t forget that WORSHIP is the cornerstone of our faith journey!
Please make an effort to be here every Sunday morning to attend
worship & participate in Sunday school! This is how we learn &
grow in our faith.
Any questions please call Kate 668-5610 or see me on a Sunday
morning!

Should you have any questions
or need information
call or text Shari at 716-937-7021

Weekly Bible Study
On Jonah
Wednesdays, May 7 – 28th
@ 10:00 am

Summer Worship schedule
begins on
Sunday, June 15 with
time change: 8:30 and 10am
through Labor day.

Wednesday Outdoor Worship
Coming This Summer!!!

Road Trips and Rest Stops
Expect the Unexpected!
Wednesday, July 9 - 7:00 pm
Please watch the bulletin/newsletter for more info.
We are collecting canceled postage stamps
for the Alliance Stamp Ministry.
Trim your envelopes so the stamps have a
third of an inch of paper left around them and
drop them in box provided in gathering area
The proceeds go toward publishing Spanish
language Sunday school materials and
distributing them to churches in Latin
America.

Thank you so much to the Town Line Church for the lovely altar
flower brought to me for my birthday by Ellie Donnelly. The flowers
and visit by Ellie was greatly appreciated.
Many thanks. God Bless, Bette Maines
Thank you so much for the Delicious Rigatoni Dinner and giving of
your time and talent to help us as part of our “Cooks for Kids”
After an exhausting day at the hospital with their sick child, our
families are worried and too tired to cook. But when they came
back to the Ronald McDonald house, they were greeted with the
aroma of your delicious dinner. Your meal nourished them in both
body and spirit. Our families will long remember you generosity.
Dear Town Line Lutheran, Thank you so very much for purchasing
an ad in the 2014 Alden High School year book. We appreciate
your patronage!
I would like to thank my church family for the beautiful flowers for
my birthday and Lorraine Zink for bringing them to us and visiting
with us.
Bill and Thelma Dabb
Many thanks to the Boy Scouts for donating the extra food from
the Fish Fry: We used it for movie night and Funeral dinner.
Much appreciated.

Please be a part of our
Church Family Photo Directory!
We are creating a new pictorial directory as an important
ministry tool to help connect with one another, assist
new families in getting to know us and celebrate the
ministry of our congregation.
Photographs will be taken one more day!
Tuesday, May 20
2:00 – 9 pm
Sign-up by one of the following convenient ways:
1. Sign-up on-line at www.townlinelutheran.com
2. Sign-up after church on Sundays
3. Call Robin Gilbert at 810-2719

Bring a canned/dry good
item and you will receive
a coupon for $5 off your
portrait order!

The Town Line Lutheran
Here are your choices on how you can get your newsletter
1. Email: drop an email to Diane at the office to
receive your newsletter electronically. The church
email is townlinetllc@aol.com.
2. Pick up paper copy at church: Paper copies of
the newsletter will be available for you to take
home the last Sunday of every month.
3. Download from the church website:
www.townlinelutheran.com
If none of the above work we can mail it to your home

If you have a
change of
address or
phone number,
please email the
Church and let
us know
Email addresses are needed: If you would like to have
your email added so we can contact you in this way,
please email the Church: Townlinetllc@aol.com.

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE:
Townlinelutheran.com
Friend us on facebook!
READERS OF CHURCH LESSONS ARE NEEDED:
Please contact Barb Sims: phone: 716-683-3134;
Email: mnbsims@yahoo.com in subject line please write
“Reader” if you are interested in reading lessons on Sunday
mornings?

How can you help others or get help?
Here are a few local agencies
Alden Pantry collection
You can bring items for the Alden Food pantry to church any
Sunday. There is a blue box located in the Coat room.
Alden Meals on Wheels is in need of volunteers.
Call 937-7105 for more information
Hearts and Hands “Faith in Action”
A Neighbor helping neighbor” volunteer program
Call: 542-2226 www.heartsandhandsfia.org
Ronald McDonald House Charities
Become a friend of Ronald: Find us on Facebook.
Suicide Bereavement support
For immediate help/support call 24 hours a day:
(585)202-2783
Erie County Crisis Services
(716)834-3131
Lutheran Charities
www.wnylutherancharities.org
716-632-2623
Alzheimer’s Association of WNY
24/7 Helpline 1-800-272-3900
Program.wny@alz.org
2805 Wehrle Dr Suite 6 Williamsville, NY 14221
Hospice Buffalo
225 Como Park Cheektowaga, NY 14227 716-686-1900
Essential Care for Children, a program of Home Care Buffalo
225 Como Park Boulevard Cheektowaga, NY 142270-1480
(716) 686-8006
Caring Hearts Perinatal Program
150 Bennett Road Cheektowaga, NY 14227
(716) 359-8056
Life Transitions Center, Inc.
The Mary & Ralph C. Wilson Counseling Center
150 Bennett Road Cheektowaga, NY 14221-1480
Phone: (716) 836-6460
Caring Hearts Home Care
892 Main Street Buffalo, NY 14202 (716) 686-8300

Worship Assistants for May
Ushers
Early
Paul Schuler
David Veros
Beverley Thore
Laura Hinsken

Late
Michael DeWitt
Daniel Ives
Daniel Wypij
Clifford Nowicki

Acolytes
4
11
18
25

Early
Adam Dulski
Samantha Wild
Victoria Wild
Erin Bliemeister
Chris Klein
Samantha Wild
Adam Dulski
Erin Bliemeister

Late
Jon Mollenkopf-Grill
Becky Kron
Taylor Tyburski
Steffanie Zehler
Ali Reiner
Haley Tyburski
Justin Mason
Laura Mollenkopf-Grill

Communion Set–up
4
11
18
25

Elli DeFilippo
Tricia Phillips
Quenzlers
Charlie Turner

8:30 am
11:00 am
8:30 am
11:00 am

Altar Flower Delivery
4
11
18
25

Ellie Donnelly
Annette Fitscher
Lorraine Zink
Diane Lechowicz

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED for all the above Ministries!
Call the Church office if you would like to help at the church
in any of these or our many other ministries.

Church Council 2013-2014
President
John Wild
Vice President
Mark Casell
Secretary
Elli DeFilippo
Treasurer
Susan Angielczyk
Financial Secretary
Michael Dewitt
Benevolence Treasurer Barbara Sims
Trustees:
David Luderman
Craig Sims
Deacons:
Harry Mandris
Robin Gilbert
Music and Worship:
Edie Sims
Parish Education:
Janet Klein

716-937-8894
716-983-2468
716-937-7953
716-937-8911
716-937-3453
716-683-3134
716-481-8319
716-937-6239
716-937-0322
716-810-2719
716-937-6239
716-870-5109

Church Staff Information
Ministers: All the People of God in this place
Pastor: The Rev. Serena Mollenkopf-Grill
Cell: 716-510-2939 Email: pastorserena@gmail.com
Pastor Emeritus: The Rev. Merlin H. Knauff (retired)
Church Council President: John Wild Phone: 937-8894
Visitation Pastor: The Rev. Charles Biegner Jr.
Secretary:
Diane Casell Office: 684-1467
Sexton:
Ann Stanek
Music Director:
Kate Snyder: 668-5610
Nursery School: Lois Stutzman

Church Office Days
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
If you need assistance outside of these office days,
Call Diane 716-713-3149 or Pastor Serena 716-510-2939
Thanks for your cooperation.

Facts and Figures
Sunday
April 6
April 13
April 20

Attendance
203
252
423

Offerings
$6,386
$5,148
$8,188

Needed Weekly $4,523

May Wedding Anniversaries
May 13
May 16
May 20
May 21
May 22
May 23
May 27

42 years
55 years
31 Years
31 years
32 years
61 Years
64 years

Carol and Donald Menge
Judith and Gordon Griffith
Lisa and Bryce Blair
Jeanne and John Seitz
Joyce and Thomas Seagrave
Arlene and Ronald Wilhelm
Althea and William Green

Did we miss your special Anniversary (10, 20, 25 and
over 30 years) If so, please let us know at the Church office.

Baptism
April 6, 2014 – Luke Ryan, son of Russell and Donna Zimmer

Memorials
To the Funeral Fund in memory of Lois P. Schutt by
Sandy and Ron Hoffmann
To the Memorial Fund in memory of Peggy Turner by
Ann Walters
Lois Stutzman
Barbara Sims

New Members
Interested in joining our church?
We would love to have you officially join us.
Please call the church office 716-684-1467 or
email us, Townlinetllc@aol.com if you are interested.

Outdoor work day at the parsonage
(a parsonage is the house owned by the church
where the pastor’s family lives)
The parsonage landscaping needs your help!
Join us on Saturday, May 24 @ 9am to help redo the
landscaping. A hotdog lunch will be provided.
The parsonage is located at 905 W Alaura Drive, Alden.

May Birthdays
2 Andrea Kulniszewski
2 Beth Ribbeck
3 Melissa Kohl
3 Charlotte Kramer
3 Jack Skubis
3 Thomas Stutzman
4 Jacob Macken
5 Rob Martin
5 Michael Piasecki
5 Jack Rice
7 John Smith
9 Ann Edwards
9 Hannah Johnson
9 Jesse Pruitt
9 Paige Vincheski
10 Katie Cascio
10 Erik Ferguson
10 Marjorie Jasinski
11 Jakob Grant
13 David Czajka
13 Justin Heinrich
13 Kaitlyn Seitz
14 Jesse Stanek
15 Emily Cantie
15 Stella Check
15 Cory Cook
15 Kimberly Fallon
15 Brandi Stoldt
16 Kimberly Honeck
17 Lillian Bowen
18 Ruth Duncan
18 Daniel Weist
19 Sally Pralow
19 David Reiner
19 Riley Stutzman
20 Kimberly Dulski
20 Michael Kratzke
20 David Smith
20 Rachel Sterling

21 Jon Bonning
21 Maya Slevinski
22 Rosanne Johnson
22 Dolores Luderman
23 David Gaiser
23 Nancy Landahl
23 Kathy Peters
23 Jacob Stanek
23 John Wild
24 Lisa Blair
24 Carolyn Hodan
25 Colin Barry
25 Kristen Brush
25 Grant Schum
25 Jack Syracuse
26 Arlene Krueger
26 Jordan Phillips
26 Robert Ulbrich
27 Daniel Brush
27 Richard Mollenkopf-Grill
27 Lori Pepe
27 John Sturdivant
27 Emma Stutzman
28 Brian Aquila
28 Annette Fitscher
28 David Gutowski
29 Sophie Connolly
30 Kim Johnson
30 Antonio Muscoreil
30 Pat Vogt
30 Kenneth Zehler
31 Clifford Nowicki
31 Jonathan Seitz
Did we miss your birthday?
If so, please contact the
Church office, 684-1467.

TOWN LINE LUTHERAN CHURCH
1159 Town Line Road
Alden, New York 14004-9590
A member of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
ELCA.org Living in God’s Amazing Grace

Church office: 716-684-1467
Church Fax:
716-683-1664
Pastor: The Rev. Serena Mollenkopf-Grill
Cell: 716-510-2939 Email: pastorserena@gmail.com
Pastor Emeritus: The Rev. Merlin H. Knauff (retired)
Church Email - Townlinetllc@aol.com
Church Website: www.Townlinelutheran.com

